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Drilling For Gas Started Here Sunday 

 More than one hundred and fifty 

people witnessed the spudding in Sunday 

afternoon, January 11, of the first test well 

of the Waldron Gas and Oil company on the 

Harrison Huie farm, two and one-half miles 

northwest of Waldron. 

 Dr. C. Bevil, widely known physi-

cian and naturalist, directed the bit of the 

new Star No. 45 Spudder as it plunged 

earthward in search of the liquid gold in 

Scott county. 

 The drilling machinery of Whitehead 

and Eddington, contractors of Tulsa and Ok-

lahoma City, was set in motion at 2:25 

o'clock in the afternoon on a knoll midway 

between a small log cabin which was 

erected more than 75 years ago, and the 

grave of Harrison Huie, who was killed by 

bushwhackers in the spring of 1864. 

Bevil Heads Corporation 

 The Waldron Oil and Gas company, 

a corporation, is composed of local men. At 

its organization meeting the officers were 

elected. They are: Dr. C. Bevil, president; 

Gene Davidson, secretary-treasurer; Lee 

Crutchfield, Breem Crutchfield, and Henry 

Taff, directors. 

 The location of the well is in the SW 

1/4 NW 1/4, 17-3-28 and the depth Wednes-

day afternoon was approximately 125 feet. 

 Drilling operations will be continued 

24 hours each day, beginning today. 

Early Showing Expected 

 An early showing of gas and oil is 

expected by Mr. Whitehead, contractor. At a 

depth of 500 feet, a showing of gas and oil is 

expected. Gas is expected at 700 to 800 feet, 

and a stronger showing of gas is expected to 

be seen at from 1,100 to 1,800 feet; howev-

er, the will is to be drilled to 4,500, the ca-

pacity of the machinery, if it is necessary, 

Mr. Whitehead stated. 

Officers Retained By National Bank 

 At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the First National Bank held 

Tuesday, all officials of the institution were 

re-elected. The bank reported nice earnings 

for the past year in spite of low prices and 

short crops. The following are the officials: 

M.C. Malone, president; Geo. Boeger, vice-

president; J.G. Malone, vice-president; and 

T.R. Martin, cashier. 

 

Needy Persons To Receive Shoes Free 

 Farnsworth & Son are giving 250 

pairs of shoes free, to needy people, Satur-

day. This firm is to be commended for this, 

as there are many families in need of shoes 

and clothing. Hundreds of requests for cloth-

ing is being received by the Red Cross Re-

lief Committee. 

 L. Black, merchant, has donated sev-

eral pairs of shoes and clothing also, to be 

distributed by the Red Cross Relief Commit-

tee. If you can help in this way, see or call 

John R. Cox, county chairman. 

Mrs. Malone Returns 

 Mrs. M.C. Malone, president of the 

Waldron chapter of the Women's Christian 

Temperance Union, was returned to her 

home from the Colonial hospital, Fort 

Smith, where she underwent a major opera-

tion several days ago. 

 Mrs. Aylene Sturdevant and daugh-

ter, Miss Dolph Sturdevant were guests of 

Mrs. Sturdevant's sister, Mrs. Edgar Johnson 

and Mr. Johnson at Hackett, over the week-

end. 

 

 



Teachers Visit 
 Miss Mildred Chiles and Mrs. A.F. 

Smith, teachers in the Bates consolidated 

school, visited at home over the weekend. 

 

Forrester Selected As Bank President 

 C.E. Forrester, a stockholder in the 

Bank of Waldron since its organization in 

1901, was elected president of the Bank of 

Waldron at the regular meeting of directors 

held Tuesday morning, January 13. He fills 

the vacancy caused by the death of John T. 

Forrester Sr. The following directors were 

retained, James Center, vice president; W.A. 

Bates, Knox Dozier, E.M. Fuller, W.B. 

Piles, cashier; and L.K. Robertson. The reg-

ular annual dividend was voted to be paid to 

the stockholders. The following stockhold-

ers were present: Mrs. Lora Gaines Goolsby, 

Fort Smith; Mrs. Dora May, Miss Mollie 

Center, Mrs. Maggie Duncan, C.E. Forre-

ster, W.B. Piles, M.C. Bird, W.E. Judy, 

E.M. Fuller, W.A. Bates, J.L. Center, John 

Forrester Jr. and Grady Hand. The bank is 

capilized (sic) at $60,000 and has a surplus 

of $20,000. 

 

New Year Expects Prosperity's Return 

 Do you notice some difference in the 

appearance of The Advance Reporter this 

week? If one has faith in the near future re-

turn of prosperity, now is the time to get 

ready for it, so this paper has recently in-

stalled additional equipment, increased the 

force in its printing and reportorial force, 

adding new type faces, and planning for 

something big real soon. Business can't stop. 

Farming, merchandising, banking, printing 

and thousands of other lines of business will 

keep going, so, instead of slipping, why not 

take on a big united effort and advance? 

Altogether now, one, two, three--"let's go." 

 

Club Invites Rogers To Visit Waldron 

 A night letter requesting Will Rog-

ers, noted humorist to spend an hour in 

Waldron enroute to Fort Smith, February 10, 

was sent by members of the Waldron Lions 

Club at their meeting held Wednesday in the 

Methodist church dining room. 

 

Bank Official Returns 

 W.B. Piles, cashier of the Bank of 

Waldron returned Monday night from sever-

al days' business trip in Little Rock. He was 

accompanied by Mrs. Piles and daughters, 

Betty Lee and Billie Ray. 

 

First Snow Falls Here 

 The first snow of the winter covered 

the streets of Waldron Tuesday morning. 

The snow was followed immediately by rain 

and a rise in temperature. 

 

Mother Is Visited 

 Miss Elois Stanford, home econom-

ics instructor in the Waldron High School 

visited her mother at Horatio last weekend. 

 

Padducks Are Guests 

 R.W. Padduck, forest ranger, sta-

tioned at Mena and Mrs. Padduck and son, 

Billie Bob, are guests of Miss Audrey Mo-

nroe and Miss Gussie Monroe. 

 

Miss Goolsby Visits Here 

 Miss Lora Goolsby of Fort Smith 

visited in Waldron Tuesday and attended a 

meeting of the stockholders of the Bank of 

Waldron. 

 

Chairmen For Relief Work Appointed 

 To relieve drought sufferers from the 

necessity of making long trips to Waldron to 

file applications and then return for food or-

ders, the following township chairmen have 

been appointed to fill out applications in 

their respective townships. 



 These township chairmen are urgent-

ly requested to meet at the courthouse in 

Waldron Saturday, January 17, at 10 o'clock 

in the morning to receive detailed instruc-

tions to carry on the work. Township chair-

men are: 

 Hickman, J.B. Cox; Hon, C. Young; 

Oliver, S.A. Bentley; Cauthron, C.R. Oakes; 

Bates, Sam Richards; Denton, James Gen-

try; Lafayette, Joe Robinson; Brawley, Hi-

lery Hunt; Blansett, Frank Richmond and 

W.A. Adams; Mill Creek, Authur Keener; 

Johnson, Rough Miner; Mountain, Bud 

Simms; Parks, W.L. Hansard; Cedar Creek, 

J.L. Hughes; Harvey, Bob Monroe; Jones, 

Hugh Oglesby; Little Texas, W.D. Utley; 

Jones, J.M. Hale; Hunt, W.M. Hall; Brushy, 

Joe Anderson; Tate, Will Brigance; Lewis, 

C.W. Simpson; Tomlinson, Herman Work-

man; Lewis, Latt Caldwell; Blackfork, T.B. 

Brown; Mt. Pleasant, B.A. Gibson; Lamb, 

John Langley. 

Crop Loan Machinery Now Being Set Up 

(By B.S. Hinkle) 

 Machinery is now being set up to 

handle the crop loans of the Government 

and no doubt the money will be ready for 

the farmers in a very few days. Let us now 

pass this warning to farmers: it is much bet-

ter to get along on just as little as possible 

this year, and now is the time to be making 

out your budget and making your plans. 

Remember, if we get a loan there will come 

a pay-day, and if we borrow heavily we 

must pay heavily; the less we use of this 

money and yet make our crop, the easier we 

will pay this fall. The more we will have to 

pay on other debts. Make your figures close 

and borrow as little as possible. 

 

Merchants Entitled to Business 

 In many cases farmers owe store ac-

counts that they will not be in position to 

pay and will get money from the Govern-

ment with which to buy feed, seed and ferti-

lizer. When this is the case it is nothing 

more than good business to spend that mon-

ey with the merchant who has graciously 

carried you over. That merchant is entitled 

to the business and should have it. If we can 

not pay, we can at least give the merchant 

some cash business, thereby allowing him to 

continue until we are in position to pay. 

Think this over. 

 

Plant Early Crops 

 This year farmers will want to plant 

early feed crops and we know of nothing 

better than oats. These should be planted 

early, February 5 to March 1 seems to be the 

best time to sow. At the outlook meeting 

here Wednesday it was recommended that 

we plant Ferguson or some strain of Red 

Rust Proof oats. At any rate we should have 

this year a large acreage of oats. 

 It was also recommended that we 

plant an early variety of corn, such as Funk's 

90-day, a very early yellow corn. We expect 

to have some seed of this variety in Waldron 

by planting time. 

Cotton Seed Should Be Tested 

 We can now get your cotton seed 

tested free of charge at the University. If you 

are in doubt about your seed, bring or send 

me one pound and I will send them in and 

have the test made for you. We should al-

ways know what we are planting. Not all 

seed that look good will germinate. 

 

Many Seeking Red Cross Aid  

in Scott County 

(Editorial) 

 Some 304 families are now being 

supplied with Red Cross aid in this county. 

Perhaps a few of these are not deserving. 

But it is better to feed, say one in a hundred, 

undeserving, than to turn one distressed one 

down. There'll be no lack of criticism--



always is. Trace these rumors down and 

usually there is nothing more of it than hear-

say. The committee pays little attention to 

rumors or unsigned letters. The Red Cross 

makes no distinction in regard to race, color, 

character...just one thing..."are you out of 

food and can get it no other way." Preachers 

and bootleggers look alike when hungry and 

with hungry families. We have both on the 

feed role. Everybody who is needy has a 

perfect right to make application for relief. It 

is no disgrace and if you think some are be-

ing fed who does not deserve it, keep silent 

unless you know the facts, then report to the 

committee instead of broadcasting to your 

neighbors. 

Economics Classes Will Mend Clothes 

 The girls in the home economics 

classes of the Waldron high school will 

mend, clean and remodel the clothing do-

nated to the Red Cross relief committee for 

distribution among those in need, according 

to a statement by Miss Elois Stanford, in-

structor. The letter from the club is as fol-

lows: "Notice to the Red Cross: If any 

clothes donated to the Red Cross need 

mending, cleaning or remodeling in any 

way, the home economics classes of the 

Waldron high school will be glad to do the 

work. Home Economics Club." 

Lettermen To Receive  

Sweaters at Banquet 

 Lettermen of the Waldron high 

school football squad will receive sweaters 

at a banquet to be held at the Methodist 

church building Tuesday evening, January 

20, when members of the team will be the 

dinner guests of former Waldron school stu-

dents and others, according to Coach Kahoa. 

The classes of the home economics depart-

ment will serve at the banquet under the di-

rection of Miss Elois Stanford, instructor. 

 Those who will receive sweaters are: 

Curtis Oliver, G. Garner, George Grarett 

[Garrett?], Bryan Bates, Etsel Hol-

lingsworth, Bill Condry, Woodrow Haw-

thorne, Tip Cox, Edison Walker, Opal Neal, 

Herschel Hise, Clyde Williams and Ralph 

Rawlings, captain. 

Jurors for February Court Announced 

 The following is a list of grand and 

petit jurors and alternates for the February 

term, 1931, of the Scott County Circuit 

Court: 

Grand Jurors 

 J.P. Beam, Blackfork; D.T. Forrest, 

Blansett; G.H. Brown, Blansett; R.P. Den-

ton, Brawley; R.L. Hall, Cauthron; A.M. 

Abbott, Cedar Creek; Henry McCord, Coal; 

J.P. Crutchfield, Denton; J.L. Center, Wal-

dron; T.J. Hudson, Olio; Bud Oglesby, Nola; 

W.L. McEntire, Lamb; B.C. Hansard, La-

fave; C.C. Graves, Mansfield; W.R. Barker, 

Boles; H.M. Workman, Tomlinson. 

Alternates 

 Henry Frost, Parks; C.W. Langston, 

Mt. Pleasant; Jim Sehorn, Hon; Knox Dozire 

[Dozier], Waldron; B.F. Killon [Killion], 

Waldron; C.P. Cagle, Waldron. 

 

Petit Jurors 

 John Sparks, Blackfork; Jim Finley, 

Blansett; C.E. Thomas, Blansett; C.C. 

Workman, Brawley; A.D. Poe, Cauthron; 

E.E. Williams, Cedar Creek; Joe Robinson, 

Lafayette; Hendrix Denton, Winfield; B. 

Crutchfield, Winfield; Eugene Davidson, 

Waldron; John W. Evatt, Waldron; Wyatt 

Lee, Waldron; Julius Adams (with Lumber 

company); Geo. Beshears, Boothe; Royston 

Judy, Mansfield; Ray Whitmire, Hon; Loyd 

Robertson, Parks; E.C. Hawkins, Parks; 

Geo. Stewart, Harvey; C.E. Wade, James; 

D.T. Tephentaylor, Johnson Creek; J.L. Ju-

dy, Mt. Pleasant; W.R. Brown, Abbott; J.B. 

Oliver, Oliver Township. 



Alternates 

 J.W. Austin, Parks; Fair Taff, Wal-

dron; Henry King, Waldron; Henry Oliver, 

Waldron; W.R. Goodner, Boles; Clarence 

Young, Hon; Worth Rice, Waldron; Geo. 

Forrester, Waldron; Lee Henson, Waldron; 

Henry Taff, Hon; Will Gipson, Mill Creek; 

R.L. Self, Mill Creek. 

 

Manager of Store Leaves for Ozark 

 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Carter, 

former managers of the local Fair store, have 

been transferred to Ozark, Arkansas, where 

they will be in charge of the Seaman store 

company there. Van Carter took charge of 

his new position January 12, and will be 

joined by Mrs. Van Carter in a few days. 

To Attend Council Meet 

 Mrs. Edward Forrest will go to Little 

Rock Thursday night where she will attend a 

two-day council meeting of the young 

people's division of the Christian Education 

Board. Mrs. Forrest was appointed a mem-

ber of the board by Rev. H.M. Lewis, 

Fayetteville because of her outstanding work 

with young people both in Northwest Ar-

kansas Methodist conference and in San An-

tonio, Texas and Phoenix, Arizona where 

she was an outstanding teacher in the church 

schools. 

Mrs. Walls Returns 

 Mrs. Buna Walls of Chickasha, Ok-

lahoma, returned to her home Sunday after 

spending several days at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. R.G. Oliver. 

 

Rev. Harris Visits 

 The Reverend Verlie Harris of Dar-

danelle is visiting in Waldron this week. Mr. 

Harris was formerly a resident of Waldron. 

 

 

 

 

Move To Gravelly 

 Ross Harris and family, accompa-

nied by Dr. G. Cox have moved to Mt. Ida 

where they will operate a cafe. 

 

$78,000 Spent in Huge  

Building Program Here 

 A total of $78,700 was spent in Wal-

dron during the last year for improvements 

to stores, streets, and in the construction of 

several new buildings as shown by a final 

city report. 

 The construction of the Harris Motor 

company building at the approximate cost of 

$10,000 was the first important job of the 

year. This building is of stucco and is a 

block long. 

 The Acorn hotel was remodeled and 

a waterworks system was installed at a cost 

of $6,500. Oss Thomas and J.L. Sterner built 

a garage and machine shop at an approx-

imate cost of $3,500. 

 The Continental service station, built 

by Gene Davidson at a cost of $6,500 at 

Church and Main, was sold recently to the 

Conoco Oil company, Ponca City. The Crut-

chfield cafe was redecorated and a brick 

front added at a cost of $2,500. The Crosby 

Cafe remodeled at a cost of $2,000. 

 The Pines Theatre, seating 500 

people, was built at a cost of $25,000. The 

building contains three offices, and is con-

structed of cement. 

 E.M. Fuller added a new brick front 

to the three buildings housing the Consoli-

dated Stores company, the Cash Drug com-

pany, and Evatt and Self Dry Goods compa-

ny, at a cost of $1,500 each, totaling $4,500. 

 The Burnett-Ingham-Hauert Lumber 

and Mercantile company remodeled an of-

fice on Main and Hon at a cost of $600. The 

E.E. Hines Tailer shop, the Frank Huie Shoe 

shop, and the Henry Rose Barber shop lo-

cated on South Main were remodeled at a 

cost of $500. 



 Marquees costing $200 each were 

built on the following stores: Waldron 

Hardware-Mercantile company, Seamon 

Store company, Fair store building, and the 

New Grocery, totaling $800. 

 A total of $16,500 was spent on 

street improvements, the largest item being 

the paving of four blocks of Main street, at a 

cost of $10,000. The installation of the 

White Way on Main street by the Southwes-

tern Gas and Electric company at a cost of 

$3,500 and the removing of telephone wires 

and poles from Main street by the Three 

States Telephone company at an approx-

imate cost of $3,000 were other large items. 

 Drilling for oil two and one-half 

miles northwest of Waldron by the Waldron 

Oil and Gas company; paving of several ad-

ditional blocks and erection of a $15,000 

school building for the Waldron consolidat-

ed school, are the projects sponsored by the 

Waldron Lions Club for this year. 

 

Class Celebrates First  

Anniversary at Party 

 Twelve guests were present at the 

cotton party given in the Methodist church 

basement Tuesday evening, January 13, cel-

ebrating the first anniversary of the organi-

zation of the young people's Sunday school 

S.B.E. class. Games were played and re-

freshments were served by the following 

committee: Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Priest, Mrs. 

John Forrester and Miss Mary Briggs. A gift 

was presented Mrs. Edward Forrest, teacher, 

in token of her services the past year. It was 

voted by class members to make the anni-

versary party an annual event. 

W.M.S. Officers Installed at Service 

 An installation service was held by 

the Women's Missionary Society January 7, 

by the Reverend Edward Forrest, pastor, 

when the newly elected officials assumed 

the offices for the new year. The new presi-

dent, Mrs. Hettie Stone, appointed the sev-

eral committees to serve during the next 

twelve months. 

 Mrs. C.E. Forrester was hostess at 

the meeting. She was assisted by Mrs. Char-

ley Jones and Mrs. John Teeter. 

 

P.T.A. Program 

The following program will be rendered at 

the Parent-Teacher meeting to be held at the 

school building at 3 o'clock Thursday after-

noon, January 15: 

Devotional, Billie Audus. 

Song. 

Reading, Arlena Limbocker. 

Piano Solo, Juanita Hinkle. 

Reading, Sally Marks. 

Duet, Arlena Limbocker and Jewel Hullend-

er. 

Musical reading, Delma Sorrell and Marga-

ret Ann Sullivan. 

Address, Rev. Edward Forrest. 

 

Serve As Jurors 

 J.W. Evatt of Waldron; W.H. Den-

ton, Winfield; James Haywood, Bates; and 

G.W. Stuart, Harvey, are in Fort Smith this 

week serving as jurymen in the United 

States court. 

 

Methodist Church Notes 

Edward Forrest, Pastor 

9:45 a.m., "The meaning of Discipleship." 

6:30 p.m., Meeting of Epworth Leagues. 

7:00 p.m., "Jesus Weeps Over Jerusalem." 

New Home 

 Our school is making wonderful 

progress with Estell Hunsucker as teacher. 

Winter time seems to be here, as it is snow-

ing this morning. Fred Blackburn, John 

Oliver and Joe Abbott made a business trip 

to Waldron last Saturday. Mrs. Hamilton 

Denton and daughter, Elsie, visited Mrs. Ol-

lie Gilbreath Monday. Mrs. Gilbreath is se-

riously ill. We are glad to welcome Will 

Baker and family into our community as 



new neighbors. Miss Elsie Denton and Miss 

Pearl Abbott were visitors at school Thurs-

day. Miss Daisy Abbott, Paul Young, and 

Earl Hunsucker were guests of Miss Ethel 

Thomas Tuesday evening. Miss Pearl Ab-

bott, Miss Elida Lynch and Earl Hunsucker 

attended church at Winfield Saturday night. 

George Rhyburn and Francis Rhyburn of 

Howe, Oklahoma, Miss Louise Tull, Miss 

Lucille Tull and Kelly Jackson of Brawley 

were New Home visitors Sunday. Elmer 

Shaver and Ed Hayes returned to their home 

at Atwood, Oklahoma after a few days visit 

here with friends and relatives. Dolph Ennis 

of Oklahoma City was the dinner guest of 

Miss Daisy Abbott Sunday. Miss Pearl Ab-

bott, Miss Daisy Abbott, Miss Elidia Lynch, 

Dolph Ennis, Rayford Kennedy, Green 

Blackburn, Oliver Blackburn, Marion Mu-

sgrove and Ed Strippling visited Miss Jewel 

Hunsucker Sunday evening. Mr. and Mrs. 

Dero Abbott and son, Earl Woodson, are 

visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ab-

bott. Miss Elida Lynch was the guest of 

Miss Pearl Abbott Saturday night. Mrs. 

Emma Oliver visited Mrs. Rosy Lynch Sat-

urday. John Lynch was in Waldron Satur-

day. Vallie Abbott of Heavener, Oklahoma 

is visiting his uncle, Joe Abbott. 

 

Lone Elm 

 Mrs. Ballard is on the sick list. Mrs. 

Dillie Wilson spent Sunday afternoon with 

Mrs. E.L. Roach. Mrs. Chloe Hughes and 

Mrs. Irma Denton called on Mrs. J.C. Bal-

lard Sunday. Miss Reba Lee Roach visited 

Miss Daisy Frazier Saturday afternoon. The 

musical at the home of Mr. Carl Roach's was 

well attended on Saturday night. Mrs. Elzora 

Bird visited Mrs. Leta Ammons Monday. 

Loyd Frazier was the guest of Delwin Lynch 

Friday night. Fred Roach and Olen Roach 

called on Ralph Watts Wednesday night. 

There will be preaching at Lone Elm Satur-

day night and Sunday at eleven, and singing 

in the afternoon. All are invited to come. 

Harvey 

 The women of Harvey community 

met at the home of Mrs. Clyde Lindsey 

Monday at 10:30 a.m. and organized the 

Harvey Home Demonstration Club, with a 

membership of thirteen charter members. 

Two visitors were present, Mrs. A.L. 

Watkins and Mrs. A.R. McCafferty. The fol-

lowing officers were elected: Mrs. Vernon 

Watkins, president; Mrs. Bud Kilburn, vice-

president; Miss Lucy Chancey, secretary-

reporter. Our next meeting will be at the 

home of Mrs. Russel Kilburn. 

Lone Elm 

 Mr. J.C. Cagle, who has been in bed 

for several days with a sprained ankle, is 

able to walk some now. Mrs. Vander 

Hughes called on Mrs. J.C. Ballard Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ammons visited Mr. and 

Mrs. R.L. Ammons of Waldron Saturday 

night. Several young folks of this communi-

ty attended the singing convention at Haw 

Creek Saturday night and Sunday. The mus-

ical held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 

Roach Saturday night was well attended. 

The music was enjoyed very much. Mr. 

John Suits called on Mr. Paul Cagle Sunday. 

There will be preaching at Lone Elm Satur-

day night and Sunday at eleven o'clock, and 

singing in the afternoon. Everybody is in-

vited to come and help. Miss Bertha Yandles 

of Center Point spent Sunday with Guy and 

Anne Brithers of Lone Elm. 

 

The Reporter "Tells Me Everything" 

Borger, Texas, January 10, 1931. 

Mr. J.B. Cox, Editor,  

The Advance Reporter,  

Waldron, Arkansas. 

Dear Mr. Cox: 

 When I left Arkansas to come to 

Texas, you know, I thought it would be just 

fine. But after I arrived I began to change 



my mind. Out here in Texas the wind blows 

in the day time and it blows all through the 

night; and to people who are not use to it, it 

is an awful sight. I never did like Texas, and 

I can tell you the reason why: the carbon is 

black and the sand is so thick, you never see 

the sky. You never see any trees, there is not 

a one in sight. I am going back to good old 

Arkansas; going back to live again; going 

back to Arkansas to drink water out of the 

spring. I never could have stayed in Texas 

this long if it hadn't been for one thing--and 

that is the Advance Reporter. It tells me eve-

rything. 

Just another reader, Mrs. Neoma Welch. 

This Week at The Pines Theatre 
Tonight (Thursday) 

"Under Suspicion" with J. Murrary, star of 

the popular "Rio Rita," and lovely Lois Mo-

ran in a song romance of the Canadian 

woods. It is an exciting encounter with the 

Royal Northwest Mounted police. The story 

centers around the deeds of a famous World 

War aviator--thrilling forest fires, snow 

slides, and daring aeroplane flights. Added: 

Fox News and "Don't Bite Your Dentist." 

Friday, Saturday Matinee and Night 

Your last chance to hear the voice of Milton 

Sills or to see his wonderful acting, "The 

Sea Wolf," taken from that world famous 

story of Jack London's pen, was filmed just 

a few days before Sills suddenly died. The 

story of an iron jawed skipper who sailed the 

seven seas will strike the adventurous spirit 

of every person. The picture was really 

made in midocean and shows the gruesome 

cruelties inflicted upon less fortunate sailors. 

In a word, "a red-blooded sea picture." Add-

ed: Burton Holmes' travelogue, "Spain's 

Mad Festival," and "Our Nagging Wives." 

Monday and Tuesday 

"Big Money" featuring Eddie Quillon, the 

latest mun-making discovery of the screen. 

Big Money is what everyone is looking for 

and it is what Eddie Quillan found. Also 

gables and comedy. 

Wednesday 

Kathleen Norris' latest novel, "The Passion 

Flower," featuring Kay Johnson, Lewis 

Stone and Zazu Pitts. Two wealthy women 

struggle for the love of a handsome chauf-

feur! Zazu Pitts, the wittiest girl in the mov-

ies, furnishes the comedy in this comedy-

drama of 1931. Extra: Charley Chase in 

"Girl Shy," and Fox News. 

Newman 

 Mrs. R.C. Shores and daughter, little 

Miss Juanita, spent the day at the home of 

Miss Anne V. Dennis. The Watkins peddler 

was through this community this week. Mr. 

and Mrs. Howell Shores spent Saturday 

night at the home of Mrs. W.S. Shores of 

Harvey, and Mrs. Shores accompanied them 

home to spend several days. Kenneth 

McCafferty spent the weekend at his home 

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.K. McCaf-

ferty. Miss Ozanna Shores, Nobie Shores, 

Ben Cornelius, and Peter Chance stopped to 

see Miss Anne Dennis Saturday. Miss Anne 

Dennis spent the day with Mrs. R.C. Shores 

Friday. Mr. Ted Foote has gone back to Ab-

bott, Ark. Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Shores spent 

the night with Mr. and Mrs. W.I. Watts, of 

Harvey, Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. J.E. McCaf-

ferty were on our sick list last week. 

 

Cedar Creek 

 Miss Lydia Sanders was the Satur-

day night guest of Miss Gladys Cook. Miss 

Helen Stinson was the guest at dinner at the 

home of Miss Nettie Owens Sunday. Mr. 

and Mrs. Cook were Sunday dinner guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Rowlet. Miss Gladys Cook 

visited Miss Julia Hoggis Sunday. Mr. and 

Mrs. Hubert Shores were weekend visitors 



at the home of Mrs. Shores' parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Owens. Miss Lydia Sanders and Miss 

Sallie Sanders were Sunday dinner guests of 

Miss Lela Owens and Miss Nettie Owens. 

Herschel Cook spent Sunday night with 

Charles Nelson. Mrs. Nattie Abbott was a 

guest at dinner Sunday at the home of Mrs. 

Carl Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Clymer were 

guests Sunday night at the home of Mrs. 

Clymer's father, Jim Sanders. Community 

singing services will be held each Saturday 

night. Everybody is invited to attend and 

bring all who will come. 

Another Appeal For Help Made Recently 

Parks, Arkansas, January 9, 1931. 

The Brothers and Sisters of The Red Cross, 

Dear Ones: 

 I haven't any way to come up to see 

you all, and I will just write to you. I have 

got a number of children that are barefooted 

and in need of clothes. I feel that I am en-

titled to the help of the Red Cross. This is 

my first time to ask any one to help me. We 

can't get much work to do for our children, 

and if you will be kind enough to send my 

children some things, I will appreciate your 

help as I am in need. If you will, please send 

me a box to Parks, Arkansas. I have seven 

children, six boys and a girl. I will thank you 

for anything that you can send. Hoping to 

hear from you soon, I am 

Respectfully yours, XXXX 

Club Activities 

 On January 22, Mr. G.W. Knox Jr., 

University of Arkansas, College of Agricul-

ture, Extension Service, will be in the coun-

ty to meet with some of the poultry raisers to 

form a committee to sponsor our "Grow 

Healthy Pullets" work. 

 Interest in poultry raising is growing 

and our poultry producers are finding that 

there are many things yet to learn in order to 

make the most profit from a flock. One of 

these things is to produce a strong vigorous 

flock of pullets with the least possible loss 

of baby chicks and bring them into produc-

tion properly, feed the right kind of feed to 

keep them laying, when eggs are the highest 

in price. 

 Several of our poultry producers in 

the county are demonstrating that eggs can 

be produced at a profit even at the present 

low price of eggs by proper care and feed. 

 We are anxious to have at least one 

turkey production demonstration in the 

county the coming year. 

 

Parks 

 The Parks Home Demonstration club 

met at the home of Mrs. Steve Smith 

Wednesday, January 7. An all day meeting 

had been planned by the members, but as it 

rained during the morning and looked rainy 

all day, only a small number were present. 

Mrs. Smith was much disappointed. The 

next meeting will be at the home of Mrs. 

Irene Smith the first Wednesday in Febru-

ary. She expects a full attendance rain or 

shine. 

----- 

 The women of Pleasant Hill commu-

nity are busy making cream cheese. They 

report some good cheese--just as good as is 

bought at the store--but find it hard to keep 

it long enough to ripen properly, the mem-

bers of the family are so anxious to eat it. 

Cheese makes a good substitute for meat in 

the diet. It takes very little time and is very 

little trouble to make. 

Pleasant Hill 

 The Pleasant Hill Club met January 8 

with Mrs. Rachel Jones. Eight members 

were present. Some went before noon and 

helped with the quilting. Meeting was called 



to order by the president. Roll call was ans-

wered with a reading by each member. We 

had one new member to join that day, Mrs. 

Nervia Crow. Miss Lindsey was with us and 

made a good talk on chickens; also on help-

ing the needy and the Red Cross. Mrs. 

Emery read a piece she had composed about 

the club members. The next meeting will be 

held with Mrs. Satterfield, January 22. We 

hope all members are present. It was sug-

gested by the president that the lady who 

entertains the club should have work 

planned for the members to help with. 

 

Caraway Society 

(By Seth Thomson) 

  At the meeting two weeks ago, the 

Caraways adopted a constitution which was 

drawn up by a committee headed by Mrs. 

Henderson. The subject of the high school 

debate was presented but no action was tak-

en. Several interesting readings were ren-

dered and the music was excellent. At the 

last meeting held Wednesday, the members 

responded will, and several numbers were 

rendered. 

Personal 

 M.Y. Vise of Midway Park was in 

town Tuesday. 

 Mr. Eddington of the Waldron Oil 

and Gas company is ill. 

 Maurice Newborn was a Fort Smith 

visitor Tuesday. 

 C.R. Green of Fort Smith is visiting 

in Waldron this week. 

 Troy Rogers of the Cash Drug Store 

is back at work after a few days' absence 

because of illness. 

 Miles Dozier and Lige Dozier of 

Dozier and Sons' grocery were in Hot 

Springs on business this week. 

 Farnsworth & Son will give away 

250 pairs of shoes, Saturday, January 17 to 

those who need them. 

 Mr. and Mrs. R.G. Oliver visited 

their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Oliver 

of Mansfield, Sunday. 

 W.E. York, prominent planter and 

stockman who resides two miles northeast of 

Waldron has been ill during the past two 

weeks. 

 Mrs. Lydia Castleberry and her sis-

ter, Miss Lucy Newborn returned home 

Sunday from Van Buren where they had 

been visiting relatives. 

 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sullivan and 

Charles Jerry, of Heavener, Okla., were 

guests Sunday at the home of Mr. Sullivan's 

parents, Dr. and Mrs. L.L. Sullivan. 

 Ted Audas of the Audas Dry Clean-

ing establishment went on his daily bird 

hunt Tuesday. The first snow of the season, 

which fell here Tuesday, was too inviting for 

Ted to stay indoors and do his daily dozen 

on his famous Hoffman clothes pressing 

machine. 

 Lee Gwin, of Gravelly, Ark., was in 

our city Monday and handed us a dollar to 

be applied for the Reporter another year for 

Charlie Patterson of Gravelly. Mr. Gwin and 

Mr. Patterson have been Reporter readers 

for a number of years, and they say they 

must have the Reporter in order to keep up 

with the events occurring in Scott county. 

 Arrivals at the Acorns Hotel last 

week were Bill Plaw, Little Rock; R.G. Bas-

singer, Fort Smith; J.E. Greesure, Fort 

Smith; C.H. Brown, Texarkana; W.G. 

Richmond, Van Buren; N.W. Owen, Little 

Rock; C.B Whillside, Fort Smith; W.T. Os-

bourn, Russellville; A.G. McCallurn, Little 

Rock; R.W. Berry, Texarkana; L.D. Sikes, 

Saint Louis; V.L. Flood, Graham, Tex; O.B. 

Breese, Cherryville, Kansas; C.E. Crosley, 

Oklahoma City; and R.L. Cullen, Oklahoma 

City. 

 

 

 



Flue Inspector 

 Most fires are caused by defective 

flues. A small opening in your flue away up 

in the attic--a spark gets through--the whole 

roof and ceiling is ablaze before you know it 

and your home is destroyed. A small amount 

of labor would have saved it. Let John 

Crowe inspect your flue. 

Sophomore Class 

(By Seth Thomson) 

 Texa Lee Gambriel and Chester 

Brown have been absent lately. Chester is 

now a page in the house of representatives 

and we expect him to be nominated gover-

nor in the next primary election. 

 Everyone is sorrowful at the loss of 

Edez Harris and Pearl Abbott who have 

dropped out of school for a few months. 

 We are glad to welcome Luther 

Douglas as a new member of the class. 

[Want Ads] 

Taken Up--Black male muley yearling, 2 

years old; not marked or branded. Owner 

can get same by paying for feed and ad. 

W.E. Miner, Boles. 

Little & Blythe's Garage One mile north 

on Highway 71. I am now back in the shop 

ready for all kinds of repair work. Give us a 

call. Loreco Gas and Oils. Little and Blythe. 

Jersey Milk Cow--for sale or trade for hogs. 

I have good, home grown sorghum molasses 

for sale. Wilson Ashford, Rt. 1, Waldron, 

Ark. 

Today's Market Report (Corrected weekly 

by Waldron Produce Co.) 

Cream......17c 

No. 1 Turkeys....13c 

Eggs...15c 

Hens...7c and 11c 

Springs...9c to 11c 

Tax Assessor's Notice: I will be at the of-

fice in the courthouse from the first Monday 

in January until April 10 for the purpose of 

taking a list of all personal property and 

town lots. Albert Oller, Tax Assessor for 

Scott County. 

Forced Change We have been unable to 

collect any part of the $15,000 we have on 

our books, therefore we are forced to sell for 

cash. Waldron Drug Company. 

For Sale--One Ranger bicycle, first class 

shape. Birds Service station. 

For Rent--Apartment of four large rooms, 

closet, gardens. In J.L. Kelley residence. 

$10. See Kelley May. 

For Sale--Good, Deep Fork, Oklahoma, bot-

tom corn. M.M. Castleberry, 1 1/2 miles 

east. 

For Sale--Pair mules, wagon and harness, 

$150; Milk cow and calf, $25--Cash. Breem 

Crutchfield. 

Corn For Sale--Good corn at $1.00 per bu-

shel delivered within 12 miles of Waldron. 

Ernest Jones, Parks, Ark. 

Taken Up--Black muley heifer, two years 

old past; marked swallow fork in left and 

overslope in right. No brands. Owner can 

have same by paying for ad and keeps. Jay 

McClain, Parks, Ark. 

For Trade--1927 Chevrolet Coupe for trade 

will trade for Sedan. One 1926 Chevrolet 

pickup for sale or trade, has been thoroughly 

overhauled and newly painted. O.K. Garage. 

No Hunting List 

(25 cents pays for carrying each name dur-

ing hunting season.) 



Notice is hereby given that no trespassing, 

hunting, fishing, cutting timber, day or 

night, will be allowed on our lands, enclosed 

or unenclosed. 

Lerdo Frazier 

Mrs. G.W. Thume 

W.W. Filson 

Jim Cates 

G.A. Spearman 

Breem Crutchfield 

George Crutchfield 

John Crutchfield 

Charlie Clement 

G.P. Eppler (Including the Wm. Farnsworth 

farm) 

W.A. Harp 

R.L. Oldham 

R.L. Henson 

Wyatt Lee 

Clave Sanders 

R.L. Henson (Listed twice) 

Joyce Monroe 

Mrs. Carrie Shadd 

W.A. Harp (Listed twice) 

F.G. Mock 

Mrs. Ida Hon 
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